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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 

.March 10, 1978 

OPl'ICB OP THE AssiSTANT SECRETARY 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20210 

NEMORANDUM FOR: THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: SECRETARY OF LABOR~ 
SUBJECT: URBAN POLICY 

Participating in the urban and regional policy group process 
has been a useful opportunity for the Department to review 
the rela·tionship of our prog.rams to the larger goals of 
economic and social development. Many of the principles 
which you have approved to gu'ide the urban policy planning 
process will also be helpful in my evaluation of DOL's 
activities. Our DOL programs·, like other urban-oriented 
Federal programs, must be designed for the complexity and 
diversity of urban problems in the United States. 

'There are no easy answers; indeed, it is clear that the 
questions are not the same in all places. Policies should, 
therefore, provide flexibility to adjust to local needs. 
The Federal g.overnment is already spending massive sums in 
urban areas. Recommendations for new initiatives should, 
there.fore, make maximum use of existing programs and those 
that you have already proposed. Recommendations should also 
reflect caution in prescribing short-term policy remedies 
that will impede the longer-te-rm structural changes that are 
needed to help the cities and people in distr.ess. 

I recommend that the long-ra:nge objective of your urban policy 
be to equalize economic opportunities among and within labor 
markets. Achievement of this objective should both increase 
the earning capacity of persons and improve the economic 
base ·Of places. I further recommend that you reach the 
objective by altering the ec.onomic and social forces that 
influence. the migration of persons into and out of the cities. 

Alternatives Strategies 

The problems of the cities are the product of long-term 
social and economic forces. These forces include changed 
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production processes that emphasize large, horizontal 
industrial plants; improved transportation and communication 
technologies that eroded the earlier economic advantages ·of 
urban loca.timl·S~; and the increasing disadvantages of urban 
living that make suburban and ex-urban life more attractive:. 

Governmental policies have frequently reinforced-unfavorable 
trends inadvertently .(for example, transportation, tax, ··and 
hous-ing policies encouraged suburbanization) and dese:rve to 
be remedied.· In other cases, policies that are desirable on 
other important grounds (for example, school integration) 
may have increased geographic segreg.ation. But reversing 
fundamental· social and economic forces through direct 
governmental intervention will be difficult and' will not be 
accomplished by "band-aid" -approaches that only make urban 
conditions tolerable for a little while longer. 

:--A· great deal of the urban problem can be explained in terms 
of migration--of emplorers, jobs·, employees and the un
employed. Urban polic1es should be directed to these. 
mig:ration:s, trying to offse;fr. those adverse patterns which 

. can be most easily influenced. 

An important ·Choice is between policies that will.: 

• .atte~pt to change the locational dec-isions of 
firms by tax incentives or _low interest loans, or, 

• attempt to change- the locational decisions of' 
individuals. :For disadvantaged individuals, .this 
includes giving them skills and reducing. the ec.:.. 
onomic' and social pressures tha't tend ·to restrict 
their g.eographic mobilfty~ Such policie13 ·also 
include reducing. those factors which tend "to dr.ive 
or keep higher income· persons out of the Nation'' s 
cities. -· · · 

01.1r re·adin'l of h+sto7y suggests tha-t, the secor;td alternative_,. 
concentrat1ng pr1mar1ly on the locat1onal cho1ces of persons, 
is more likely to be successful. 

Immigration, including the' illegal immigration that goes on 
today, has always responded .to economic factors. Similarly,· 
the pos-twar domestic migration of blacks and the· on~going .. 

· exodus of the middle class from .the. cities have responded to 
economic opportunity and social conditions.. Current policie-s' 
with regard to the location of low income housing and the 
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provision of sociai and welfare services are leading to 
·further segregation along economic and class lirtes .. A 
continuation of these migration patterns wil.l lead to an 
unstable pa t.tern with the poor,. supported to a g-reat extent 
by F~de·ral funds, increasingly co.ncentrated in the nation's 
older cities. · 

The racial integration· that is occuring as a result of the 
.increas,ing number of middle-class and upwardly mobile b:tacks 
proyides the na.tion with the opportunity to reverse the · 

• trend towal:"ds economic segregation. In.tegra.tion heed not 
take place within neighborhoods.• But there must be. sufficient 
integration withiri and among: labor market areas to provide 
access.to empllo.yment for persons with limited job skills and 

.access to skilled labor for·firms.who require a diversity of 
worke·rs. 

Uses .and Limitations o.f Pi:ace-oriented Policies 

I do· not mea.:n to sug,gest that policies oriented towards 
·Urban places ra bh.er than persons are not use-ful J.n combatting 
c·ertai:J;:l• ,types of urban decay. However, , experience would . 
suggest 'tha.t cons•iderable local flexibility should be allowed . 
in determining .. th.eir appropriate application .. 

Communi;ty .assistance, .housing rehabilitation and a·S·sociat~d 
.services· have demonstJ::"ated both their ef.fectiveness and ·. 
t:P,eir< limitation's. · They i•work" where urban decline. has not 
proceeded "tOO· f:ar, 11 that is, in areas Which are threatened 
by outmigration of a pr.eviously s-table middle or .tower-
middle i:nqome· population.·'. An important characteristic of 
these area:s is that., .. while unemployment may be high, it is 
S.till of ma·~ageable · pi:"Oportions. . 

In ~u~h instances suc~es~sful · c·ommuni.ty development ac.ti vi tie-s 
have not. only arrested and even .tieversed a process of 
decl.ine, but have- spontaneously eng.endered indig~nous 
economic developnierit·at least in the·form of an active 
intra-comm-unity. service economy. 'Soft .public works· :and . 
.public serv.ice employment can help this proce•ss . particularly 

. if PSE .programs are used creatively· in co.hjunctiori. with · 
other governmental initiatives. 

Pu.bl.ic service employmen.t programs can serve to improve. 
marg~nal ne~g'hbol:"hoods by increasing'the level'o.f community 
s·ervices :and by providing income and work experie.n:ce to 
.residents. 'These improvements can, in turn, help to attract 
employers into an area or facilitate .the·access of residents 
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to jobs within or outsid~ the community. Programs to 
improve the employment· opportunities of the disadvantaged 
city residents are thus clearly a basic part of an urban 
strategy. But we must recognize their ·limits in order to 
determine how they cari ·be mos~ helpful. Public service 
employment and public works can provide jobs where the poor 

. Iive. · Although ;programs Qf both types are ne.eded to provide 
shor.t-term.relief,· aeither.one by ,itself willl: provide 
employment that wil_I sustain itself for. long when Federal 
funds'are stopped • .. 
Urban policy must recogaiz·e that there are some areas within 
.our cities where a critical mass of self-reinforcing problems 
has developed. :En these areas., incremental policies aiqted 
at spec.ific symptoms of decay have lit.tle hope of substantial 
success and, indeed, may impede the tr·ansformations required 
to achi.eve major improvernents for either the area or its 
current residents.. Not only .is the poss~bility of· attracting 
employers into such areas dim, but the impact on resident. 
income is unclear. Mo•st people do not work where they live. 
Studies have shown that even du:ring the 1960·' s, when cent:ral 
city employment was· increasing_, the share held by central 
city residents declined markedly. 

The continuing trend-towards economic·segregation threatens 
the economic viability of the nation's cities. No feasible 
amount of Federal urban aid will provide sufficient in
centive for business to· re.turn to those places beseiged by a 
critical mass of .problems. The only so.lution for such 
cities is to stem and if possible reverse the current 
outmigration of the skilled workf.orce. Only if the cities 
can achieve . greater economic in;teg;ration wi!l:l they become 

a more· attractive location ·for ·business. 

Policies to Increase the Locational Choices of Individuals 

In this country geographic mobility has hi'storicall¥ been 
either the source or companion of social and econom1c 
mobility--poor people get be.tter off when they _move and they 
move when they get better -off. Obviously, there may be 
important socic3.1 and economic costs associated. with ·migratiqn. 
Adjustment pol;icies, includ'ing income maintenance, social 
services and employment and training measures are required 
to minimize hardship. Tt would be unfortunate, however, 
if palliative mea-s;ur:es pre;vented young people from making the 
locational and vocational decisions that will put them on. 
the road to un;subsidized careers. 

There ~re several speclfic policy actions that could prodqce 
more favorable migxation patterns into and out of urban 
suburban areas. Many o.f these are already part of ·other 
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Administrative initiatives. Specif_ic policies that· will 
help reduce economic segregation wi·thin and among labor 
market areas include: 

e · tax incentives to a·lter the hiring practices 
(as opposed to the locational decisions) of private 
firms; an emplo;Yment tax' cr:edit for disadvantaged 
.pe_rsoris irrespective .of location will--if it increases 
·their employment--help the poor and improve migration 
patterns; ·· · 

• :Oroad-based s~ilJ: ·training _and work expe-rience, 
combined :with relocation assistance, that. give · . 

. . disadvantaged persons. the ··c::onfiderrce- and skills to 
·:move-where employment opportunities exist; 

• closer coordin·a'tion between private ·employers a:nd 
·cETA programs so thc;lt those assisted, can make .rapid 
and permanent trans.ition to. private employment; ·the 
CETA. rea:uthorOization inclu'Cies a new title to establish 
private ind:ustry .councils to improve private sector 
linkages; · · 

• . equaliz.atfon o·f low-income housing and social 
services programs among geographic areas; 

• vigorous enforcement of anti-discrirtd .. nation laws 
to improve_both the occupat1onal and locational 
choices of minorities; 

• flexibility for hard-pressed cities, which provide 
a high level o.f services. to the poor, to use Federal 
funds for fiscal relief .that will tend to moderate 
the tax burden f-or the middle-class in urban areas·; 

• transportation policies that will provide inner-city 
res•idents with access to suburban jobs;· and 

• policies to moderate g:eogr•aphic differentials in 
we'lfare,· medicaid,· and housing benefits,. thereby 
reducing incentives which encourage· low income · 
people· to move where opportunities are_ greater. 


